TODAY’S WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 AM
Those serving the congregation today
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Opening Prayer
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Closing Prayer
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June 21, 2015
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Begun in Jerusalem 33 A.D.
Begun in Camp Verde 1950 A.D.
Ministers—Every member of the congregation
2001 Arena Del Loma
Camp Verde, AZ 86322
928-567-5317
www.verdevalleychurchofchrist.org

June 14, 2015

Flowers fade, but the word of
God
endures forever.
Isaiah 40:8

EVENING SERVICE 6:00 PM

Announcements
Opening Prayer
Lesson/Devo
Song Leader
Communion/

Harold
Eddie
Dale
Jim
Fred

Harold
Eddie
Dale
Jerry
Fred

WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY 7:00 PM
June 24, 2015

Jason
Jim
Eddie
Harold

Dale
Greg
Harold
Bill

June Greeters—Kathie, Wanda
RESPONSES: Each time we meet together, there is a
possibility that someone would like to respond to the
invitation of Jesus Christ. We would be very glad to help
you if you would like to be baptized for the forgiveness of
your sins and to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,
(2) to repent for sin in your life and ask for prayers of the
church, or (3) to ask the church
to pray for some special need in your life.

Welcome Visitors
Verde Valley Church of Christ
2001 Arena Del Loma
Camp Verde, AZ 86322

Lesson
Song Leader
Opening Prayer
Closing Prayer

June 17, 2015

We are honored to have you as our guest. We pray that the
worship and fellowship will be a blessing to you. If we can serve
you in any way or answer any questions, you may fill out a visitor
card on the back of the pews and place it in the collection plate,
or you may contact our Elders.

Nursery/Training Room
Provided where you may sit with your children during services

NEWS AND EVENTS
The next Ladies Fellowship will be Thursday, June 18 at
11:00 AM. The Friday night fellowship will resume
September 25 at the annual campout/cookout.
There will be a fellowship following evening services on
Sunday, June 28.
June Birthdays and Anniversaries
01 Rose, Kathie
12 Landers, Diana
02 Loftin, Kirsten Stanfield
16 Monroe, Caleb & Abbie
11 DuFresne, Pat & Karen
19 DuFresne, Karen
11 Landers, Wayne & Diana
19 Monroe, Caleb

PRAISE AND PRAYER
Prayers for the Baldwin family in Wasilla Alaska as they
mourn the loss of Jay who was killed helping a friend.
Prayers for 9 yr old Tristan Mulcaire who was seriously
injured on a dirt bike.
Prayers for Melanie Rodriguez who is battling pancreatic
cancer and has 2 small children. She is the wife of Lonnie’s
co-worker.
Prayers for Charlie and Shirley who are having health issues
Prayers for the family of Mike Scott as they mourn his loss.
Prayers for Jean Fant, battling shingles. She has moved to
Kachina Point.
Prayers for Susi Ruman, and her daughter Kaidie.
Prayers for all those who are battling cancer.
Prayers for those of our number who are traveling.
Prayers for the missionaries out in the world.
Please continue to pray for those with health concerns:
Mary Jane, Bill, Grady, Sibyl, Nancy, Babs, Linda,
Helena, Hayley,Wayne, Jim Zappe,
Gary, Ephraim
Our Military men and women, and the leadership of our
nation and our congregation.
A FAMILY WHO PRAYS TOGETHER, STAYS TOGETHER.

Notes

The Makeover
You all know the expression. I’m guessing it has been around for
generations – at least the first part. I think the second part of it was
added later. “Beauty is only skin deep, but ugly goes all the way to
the bone.” Now, I feel it would be suicidal not to put in a disclaimer. This article is not about women; it is about “attitude.”
Most of the sayings about beauty are obviously aimed at women
but men seek a “masculine beauty” in much the same way. Did you
know that men in medieval England who wanted to appear
“successful” wore a pad belted to their stomach to make their belly
look like mine does naturally? At that time only the wealthy could
afford enough food to make them fat. Today they wear gold jewelry and drive Corvettes. The list goes on and on….
OK, back to the subject at hand. I read a magazine article that had
“before and after” photos of women who had undergone a makeover and the difference was astonishing. A series of attractive
young women were shown with no make-up attached. To their
natural face was added an assortment of clay, chalk, powder, and
colored grease. After about an hour there was a complete transformation. All flaws were gone. No pimples, scars, or freckles were
within ¼ inch of the surface. Cheek bones were “raised” and highlighted, shadows were created and highlights drew attention to eyes
and lips. The end result was a porcelain doll flawless beauty that
was, well, beautiful, but which had little in common with reality.
It was all just a cover-up. They all had a new coat of paint that
eventually will flake off – then what. The funny thing was that
under all the make-up was a really pretty person. It is amazing, too,
how many want a spiritual make-over. They want to put a covering
on the Scriptures that they think will make them more appealing to
everyone who sees them. They hide the parts about sin, they cover
spirituality with worldliness, and seek to impress the rest of the
world with an air of fake success. The end product is something
that looks religious and is somewhat attractive to the rest of the
world but which has nothing in common with the true beauty of the
word of God.
Want to see what a beautiful life looks like? Get rid of the cover-up
and live the one given by God. There is nothing more beautiful.
Love ya,

Dale

Family Records Last Week
Sunday Morning Worship

69

Sunday Evening

27

Wednesday Evening

27

Contribution

$1868

Weekly Budget

$1500

Elders

Schedule of Services
Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening Service 6:00 pm
Youth Group
6:10 pm
Wed
Bible Study
7:00 pm
Thurs Ladies Devotional 11:00 am
(every other week)
Friday Fellowship (EOW) 6:00pm
Sun

Harold Kilby
567-9764
Eddie Rose
567-4349
Deacons
Jason Carr
592-0791
Jim Vogel
451-0782
Evangelist
Dale Rhodes
274-4717

